Registration form for a Minor in

☐ Mathematics

☐ Computational Science and Engineering (CSE)

To be completed and submitted to the SMA secretariat office MA A2 403 and MA A2 413 before the end of the first semester of the Master studies.

After approval by the SMA, the student gives a copy of this document and of the study plan to her/his section.

Last name : ............................................................................................................
First name : .............................................................................................................
No SCIPER : .............................................................................................................
E-mail : ...................................................................................................................
Section : ...................................................................................................................
Beginning of the MSc Studies (month/year): ...............................................................

By applying to the Minor, I confirm that all the above mentioned information are correct.

This registration form does not replace the registration on IS-academia

Place and date : Signature of the student :

Signature of the SMA Deputy Director:

Attached : study plan